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T H E C l·. RT IF IE D CH PLAI
lh

~\ELI.

JN T H E l\ lO DE RN HOS PITAL'

L. Die .... ~, PhD.••

In e,am111ing ,uch a ubject a, "The Certified Chaplain in the ;\ Jodern Hospital "
Y.e need to remind ourselves that the hospital for the care of the acutely ill, as Y. e
knoY. It today, 1, a relatively new institution upon the scene. \\"hile the hospit al
ha ... it, root, in ,everal hundred years of history, actually going back co the tim e
"hen the ,,ck and c..utfering were taken into churches and cathedrals for healing,
the modern ho..,p1tal ,1, such is a product of the last century. And until the la..,t
centurl only rhe poor went to hospitals.
l-urther, \\C: need tO remind ourselves, and only a brief reminder is neces,ar~,
of the long and Significant history of the church and clergy in establishing hospital ,
not onl)' m .\menca but upon the Co ntinent of Europe and in ocher parts of the
world, e,peciallr in the Orien t. The five oldest hospitals in Chicago are church
1n,t1tutmn,, and rhi ,;; would be true of many communities. The founding of .::1
hm,pital h)' an 111clu,rrialist, such a, !\ Ir. 1.:lenry Ford, or by the community, cirv
or ,rare or Federal Go\'ernment ic,; very recent, aside from 1nenral hospital, and
tubercu lo,i, ,an1tariu111,.

Therefore, 111 ,1 ,en,;,e, c,;uch a 'iubjecr as, " T he Certified Chaplain in a ~l oclern
I lo1;,p1tal/' \\Ould appear to be somew hat strange. T he layma n or p hysici,rn,
looking at rlw., ..,uhject might be inclined to ask, " H as not the chaplain, as a repre\Cnt.:ltl\'e of rel1g1on 1 been 111 the hospital from its beginning?" T he fact is that
he h;1, not; nor ,11-t I ,,ill pre,enrly present him, even in chu rch related hospital,.
True, 111 1ho,e ho,pirnl, rhat ,,ere founded and m:1inr:1ined by the sacra men t.ti
churche,, the Lutheran,, rhe Ep1'\copalians, and the Rornan Catholics, there ha\·e
.,h,.1y, hcen clerg)", u,ually elderly men, whose primary task was to carry the
S;1cramenr to the ,eriou,ly ill an<l dying. But as a person with unique contnbu.
uon, to m.1ke m the c,1re of the ,ick, a, a member of the professional team, avail .
•1hlc .lt the requc,r c>f the ph~-,1cian as he reque!':itS other consultants and speciali,r,,
the chaplain 1, ,er) recent.
B~ ccrtitication "e mean not ,o much that one passes an examination an<l re.
ceiH~ ,l ccrt1hcate, .tlthough th1, actually 1s done now by The Chaplains' Section
of tht: \meric.111 Prore,rnnt I lo,p1tal A1.isociarion 1 as that a chaplain has recei\·eJ
certain training and ma)· be expected to \\ Ork in a certain way. I t is with rhi-.
l.utcr rh,1t I \\;lilt to deal in thi, paper for this is the heart of our su bject.
I n 19:!4 The ReL .\nron T. Boi,en, a Congregationa l mi ni ster, becarne the
hr,t full rime i.:hapLun in a ,rate ment:11 hospita l and in time ca1ne to be recog·
n11cd .1, the father o( The Clinic.ti Pastoral T raining i\l ovement. Thi s 1110\·e.
ment 1, an effort tu gtn~ the ,rudent for the mini~ t ry the kind of experience, under
,upcn·i,1011, lw \\,ty o( prepar;1t1on for his later ministry, that t he intern1il11p
· R<"a.:i hctOrc th,: ll enn .. orJ l lntl'Hal \lcJtcal Socict\, .\pril IJ, 19~4
,o.tt Proh.'UOf fll 1• tor.al C.arC', 0 1\1Rlt\
h01.1l, Duke l 'm ,·cn.u,
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affords the young doctor. Dr. R ichard Cabot used to describe the internship
"as that time when the young doctor makes his mistakes under some one else's
responsibility." Actually it is an effort to give the doctor experience in carrying
responsibility so that he is able co avoid mistakes that might otherwise be made,
as well as to give hi1n confidence in making decisions, carrying out and prescribing
rrearment.

Anton Boisen had been mentally ill . During his illness and following his recovery he became convinced that religion had much to contribute to the recovery
of mentally disturbed persons. Upon his release from a l\l assachusetts state
hos pital he went to Boston where he met and studied with Dr. Mac Fie Campbell
at the Boston Psychopathic Hospital and with Dr. Richard Cabot, who following \\"arid War I had resigned as Professor of i\ ledicine at the Harvard i\ ledical
School to teach ethics at H arvard College.
You will remember something of Dr. Cabot's contributions in the field of rfledicine, rhe best known of which was the launching of i\ ledical Social \\'ork and the
beginning of The Clinical Pathological Conference which led to the Cabot Case
Records. Being a Boston blue-blood, a man of wealth, culture, and imagination,
(a bot was quickly drawn to Anton Boisen and used both his influence and his
checkbook to help Boisen launch his program. Earlier Dr. Cabot had urged for
theological students what he called "a clinical year in work with those suffering
from rhe infirmities of mankind." This plan was originally given in an address
an d later published in the Survey-Graphic in 1924 . Boisen set out to meet thi!challenge although his own interests never seriously extended beyond the menral
hospita l.
To Dr. Boisen then, with Dr. Cabot's encouragement and advice, and through
the courage of a hospital superintendent, Dr. \V illiam Bryan, goes t he credit
for first taking t heological students into a mental hospital to ga in experience.
Those first students worked as attendants, studied case records, attended staff
conferences and listened to lectures by the staff. The behaviour they observed
an d the ideas they heard expressed were a for cry from those they studied in the
theological seminary and what they would use in their later work as pa stors.
In 1930 The Council for the Clinical Training for Theological Students wa~
incorporated with Richard Cabot as its first President and Dr. Flanders Dunbar
as its director, and Dr. Phillip Guiles as field secretary.
In 1933 J went to The Massachusetts General Hospital :1s supervisor of theological students and later wa ap pointed as chaplain there for The Boston Church
Federation. Again , it was through the good offices, influence and financial support
of Dr. R ichard Cabot that such a project was possible in that conservative and
complicated institution. lt used to be said that it was almost impossible to get
anything new started at The i'vl. G. H . but once it was started it was almost impossible to get it stopped.
~l y own interest in The Pastoral Clinical Training f\ lovement and ministry
to the sick, like Dr. Boisen's, grew out of my own illneso;; . Ao;; hi s mental illness took
141
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him to the mentally ill ,o mine, a physical illne", rook me to the physically ill
rn a general hospital.

l ' pon graduation from high school I de,•eloped tuberculosis of the left elbo"
\\hich ,lo\\l)" progressed for three year,. Finally, an orthopedic surgeon in Tul ~a .
Oklahoma, diagnosed the condit1on, opened the elbow and cleaned up the joinr,
but left it with motion as he did nor kno" how to fuse :m elbow. The disea se:
promptly became active again; ho,,ever, I wa, able to delay further treatmen r
another year until I had finished college. \\'h en the Tul sa surgeon discovered
that I pL.tnned to go east for graduate ,rudy he whimsically admitted, " \\'ell ,
there are a few good orthopedic surgeon, in '\Jew York City," anc.l gave me a lette r
to the famed Dr. RuS\ell H ibbs, founder of the New York Orthopedic Hospital.
T,,o \\eek, after arriving in ~ew York I reported to Dr. H ibbs, then in the lat r
year-. of a greolt career, who, after examination ordered me into the hospital fo r
immediate ,urgery, telling me bluntly, "That elbow is riddled with infection, bu t
\\C may be able to 1,;ave your arm."
•..\t the ':\'ew York Orthopedic I ,,a, operated upon by a young surgeon named
Dr. I la Iford Hallock "ho had devised a method for fusing an elbow but had used
the method only once and that was upon an early case while mine was well ad.
,·anced. Later my x.rar,, were published when Dr. H allock desc ribed hi s method,
1.;o that I ha\'e often ,aid that while I may never be famous myself, I have at least
been a,..,oc1ated with a famou\ elbow.
Du ring the months I was a patient at 1ew York Orthopecli Hospital I received
a, gcxxl . . urgical care a ... could be obtained in the world, excellent nursing care,
gcxxl dietar) care, and total social -.ervice c:ire; rhe!,C fo ur things are usually con,1dered adequate for good medical c:1re; and yet rny religious faith ship-wrecked,
adding 111entod .tngui ... h to the phy ... ica l pain I had endured, so that if it had been
p<>..,,ihle I "-<>ul<l h,,.,,.e changed my profes..,ion upon recovery.
So 1t \\:.t.., th,1t when I met Dr. Richard Cabot, early in 1933, to discuss the
pc1,,1bilat,· of going to The ;\ Ja..,,achu ...etts General Hospital as a minister and he
inquired, " \\ h, are you mtere .. te<l in sick people?" I w:1s able to give what to
him \\J J ..,,1ti..,focrory ans\\er \\hen I ,aid, " I have been sick myself." H is blunt
rc,pon,e, \,l11ch re,·eals the Cabot direct manner, or lack of manners, almost
ruined our re!Jtion .. h1p before 1t got ..,t;1rted when he said, " I'm glad you ha\'e."
\\·hereupon I found ir hard to rnck up the con,·er,:tt1on, for, without my knowing
it then, m~· attitude ,\as still marked by a deep feeling of hostility and resentment
to\\ .1rd Cod for the ..e,·ere .,utfering through "hich I had passed.

I rncntll>n all thi., ro malt clear my O\\ll attitude toward rhe subject under
con 1dcrat1un .ind to ,ho" that m~ approach to the rnsk of ministry to the sick
i~ .ind .tl\o\-ay, ha .. heen clinical rather than academic; it is rooted in personal suffer.
mu: r.uhcr than in traditional theology. I hecame ,1 chaplain, not because of religiou ..
con,·ict1nn 1 hur hccau,e in the ho .. p1tal I felt I could find answers I had not found
in the tht:olotlic-.11 ,cmman and In the h(x>ls.
Dunn~ 1hc ~c.1r th.tt ha,e follo\\ed there ha., been a steady increa..,e in the
numher of ch.1pl.11n hoth in the mental hospual, and m the hospital. that care

I.
for the acutely ill. l ' ntil now they number . . everal hundred in church rel.1ted
hospita ls, the \ "eteran..., :\dminii;;;tration I lm,pital,;;;, many tuberculosis sanirariu1rn,
and infirma ries, non-secretarian private, ,rate and federal institutions. ..-\. long
\\e ith this development in rhe p;11,t ten to rwel\'e year, has come the employment
al clinicallr trained in,tr uctor..., by the theologica l seminaries to teach what we
call pastoral care and COluheling . In rhe"le cour,e, we not only dea l with the
subjects of ministry to the sick, dying and bereaved bur ,rudy such problem, ac;.
the emotional care of the child; premarital and marital coun...,eling, work wirh
ako holics, problems of older people, anxiety problem.., in general, and that whole
hn, t of subjects that are meaningful a .. studied under the title of interper,onal
rel,1t1onship.... You can well understand, ho wever, rhar a per,on like myself conri11ues ro have as primary intere!'lt his concern for the sick.
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T H ~, \\'O RK O F T II E Cl-1:\ PL:\I:-.'
fhe problems of e'<istence, destiny and death are phi\o,ophical, nor scienttfic.
How came we here? \\' hy do \\ e ..,uffer? \\' hat ii;;; the meaning of life? \\" hat
happens afrer death? The .. e que .. tiom, arise in the sickroom, in the clinic, and in
th e con,;;ultation room, becau,e ,uffering crysrali,e .. them into definite form. T hat
tht'Y are not specifically e'<pre .. ..,ed more frequently is because we do not permit
them to come out.
There are several major emotiona l pro blems commonly faced in illne,;;;,;; and in
the hospi t al, and I repea t t hey are emotionnl problem,;;;: the philo,ophical prob.
le ms of pain , ,rn xiety, ho,ri lity, or re,entmenr, gui lt feelings :1nd loneline-.s.

I

In THE :\ RT O F ~II N ISH '. R ING TO T H E S IC K, published in 1936 (Cabot
and Dicks) Dr. Cabot wrote, " T he sick room bring,;;; us two challenges: the fact
of pain and the problem of pain. If we c,ee no plan or purpo<.,e in the univer...e,
1f \\e think life a happenstance and death a darkne..,..,, we have no problem of pain,
only the fact to be remedied or checked. T he doctor faces the faet of pain. Hie,;
job is to conquer ir. I le must come to some terms wirh rhe philosophical prob.
lem also, if he is to keep hi~ poise in the face of the fact . . ome never do. Some
do<lge it. T hey still arc useful technician,;;;. °'Tur"'e" often dodge 1t; ,ome become bitter or dull under the suffering they see. ) I o .. t of them pas,;; pain by a,
one of life's mysteries. T hey hold it at arm's length and let it hurt them a, little
a, pos ible. Like the doctor they concentrate their attention on relieving it."
Dr. David T . mi tl1, past pre!'.idenr of T he American T uberculo"lis :\<.;sociation
,;;ay..,, " The t uberculosi"i patient does not really begin hi,;;; recovery unti l he accepts
his disease." (Religion & llen/1!,, ~lay, 1952). I have req ue"ed Dr. Smith to
describe j ust what he means by narplnncr of I/Jr diuasr a nd how it is clone and he
has agreed to do so. Perh a ps t hi s same principle wou ld appl y to ot her diseases.
In my opinion Dr. Smith is referring to what I would ca ll t he problem of exist,nce: \ \'h at is t he nat ure of t he world in which we live? How came It here? I lo\,
does it operate? \\'hat is my rel:uion,;;;hip to it?
This ,eems to me ro be rhe problem of the per,on who commits or attempt, to
Commn suicide. Thar i, what the alcoholic is attemptmg: to <lo: dc,tro) him elf.
H.1

I~

Getting drunk for him is dying, and each time he realizes may be his last.
alcoholi . m is 1101\ considered the third health problem of the nation.

And

In both the fields of medicine and religion we handle these problems badl y.
At one hospital in Chicago where l served as Chaplain frequently girls were brought
into the ho pita! from the rooming house district near by who had attempted to
commit ..,u1c1dc. It was customary to work very hard with these patients. P ump
out the ..,tomach, gi\"e the patient oxygen, glucose, put her on precautionary nursing-,
build her up and get her well, and then send her out without anyone ta lking to her
about v. hl ~he tried to take her life, how she felt about it, and what her futu re
plane;, 111voh·ed. In other word'i, no one discussed her conception of her destin ~·,
"hat her act meant, or what life meant to her, and what possibility it might ha \"e
for her.
I lo..,t1lit) or resentment is found in most prople who attempt ro commit suicide,
and I ha,·e heard social workers claim that the same thing is true in almm,t .111
girl, ,i,.ho become pregnant out of wedlock. Guilt feelings take man)r form, and
,.ue found pretty generally in most people when one digs into the inner reces,es
of their m111d.., 111 a non-threatening way. Loneliness and a sense of isolation ti c
in '-<> clo..,ely with the above emotional reactions that one hesitates to even identify
th).., condition separately. I lowever, there are times that it can be so clea r! )"
recogn11cd, :111d plays such a significant role in the behaviour of a person, that It
mu,r he identified.
I low much of a role these emotional conditions play in causing disease is :rnyone's
gue,..,. Some authorities believe they play a significant role; t hat they block rhe
force tllilt make, for health, that force which the doctor calls "natu re" and which
Dr. Cabot "'"' ,hould rightly be called "God." Certainly they play a vital part
111 the rapidit)' of the patient's recovery. And it can be said definitely that they
,1re re,rx,n,1ble for that fifty co seventy-five per cent of patients without organic
th,ea e v..ho come to the doctor and ,,ho are sent out without a resolution of their
rroblerm.
!'here ,arc five ,ituat1om, that the doctor faces in the hospital that I think the
ch;1pl.1in can he unique!)' helpful in, and when J say "uniquely" I mean in dealin~ v.uh the emot1onal-philo\Ophical problem in these situations.
I \\ 1th the patient facing serious major surgery. :\ surgical operation 1s a
rchg1ou, e pcrience for the patient, "hatever it may be for the surgeon. I ha,·e
hc;1r<l ,urgeon, ,ay that they <li liked to operate upon a patient with a guilty
ron,c1ence. \ v.oman facing ,urgery the next morning told me of having told a
lie ten ~e.1r, hefore. Thi.., Y..as her effort to p repare for the operation the ne,t
d,I).

\ t B.1rne, I lo,p1tal 111 Sr. 1.ouis where an unusual operation is performed upon
~omen th.it haq~ ;1d\'anced cancer of the pelvic region, that involves not only a
complete rcmo, .ii of the pelvic organs but a closing of both the rectum and the
,·,1~in.1, the ch.1pl.1in routinelr ... ees the patient two or three times before the operarion. Thi 1, done ,lt the request of the ,urgeon who first explains to the patient
.,hour the procedure and tell, her that he ha'i requested the chaplain to ,ee her to
l<H

l

help her accept the operation and the post-Operative condition that it involves.
The surgeon wh o performs this daring operation has given his chaplain, George
Bowles, adequate briefing in unde rstanding the operation so that he can perform
h is supportive role.

('.!) The patient who has suffered excessive pain needs to be seen by the chaplain.
Ir is not that he can do much ro relieve the pain. That i the job of the doctor and
nurse. Bu t he can help the patient un derstand and accept the pain when it is past.
T his is the problem I referred to above under the head of existence; it faces the
question of how Goel fun ctions in relation to the individ ual.
(3) Long conva lesce nce such as the t uberculosis or th e heart patient is facing
calls for spiritual-emotion:1! hel p. C losely linked with this situati on is th e pro blem faced by the handi ca pped person. These problems may be referred to as t he
problem of destiny. \\'h at can I do with my life? \\' hat does my illness mean?
\\ hr did this happen to me? I remember a twentr-four year old J ewish boy with
almos t every joint in his body s tiffened by arthritis saying to me, " \\.hat does
life hold for me? I can't even feed myself!"
The problem of destiny is faced outside the hospital as well as inside. 1n fact
1t ma y be considered one of the most basic and general philosophical problems of
our people today, and undoubtedly, difficulty with it leads to the steady increase
of anxie ty that fills the doct rs' offi ces and psychiatric institutions.
Has medicine an answer for this problem? Often eve n the doctor becomes
dir.icouraged with his reasons fo r being a doctor. I am not saying that religion
has a sa tisfactory or accepta ble answer for everyone, for the minister too gets
di,couraged, and a certain number kill t hemselves, but de.:,tiny and the meaning
of life is a problem with which rel igion has traditionally dealt.
(4) There are many problems involved in the care and management of the dring
that need carefu l study. There is the fact of dying and fact of death that need
to be distinguished. Man y patients worry about the fact of d)'ing and -.eem to
gl\•e little thought to t he fact of death. " I was afraid I would not be able to die
like a man," one patient said, " I didn't worry about the ot her."
~ot all patients want to talk about death or dying, but so me do. Not all want
the ministrations of the ch urch> but when offered in a non-threatening and nonpunishing way most of them welcome the chaplain and come to depend upon his
daily visits, drawing comfort, poise and courage from his faith and hope.

I remember a )'Oung woman facing death with sub-acute bacterial endoca rditis
whose doctor asked me to see her, but failed to tell her. \ \'h en I introduced m yself she sa id, " I don't like ministers." And yet a few weeks later it wa\ not un commo n for the nurse to call me and say, "Lydia ca n't get to sleep. \ Viii you co me
by and see her ?" A few word s and a brief prayer were all that were necesi;i:,ry to
help her relax and fall asleep. Again, a matter of acceptance, whatever that word
means.
(5) \\'e have enoug h experience to indicate that whenever a patient upon adm1,.sion to the hospital gives a history of grief, of death or separation , within a
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,·ear, from ~meone dear, a consultation by the chaplain is indicated. Grief,
loneline , eparation, a sense of isolation, the breaking of a significant interper onal relauonship is serious in the lives of most persons. If the hostility i,
to"ard God, because the individual feels that God rook, or killed, his loved one,
then the chaplam may be quite helpful for the chaplain symbolizes God. Ex.
pre ,ing hostility to him is like expressing it directly to God, and the relief i,
greater consequently.
In conclu,ion let me say, the certified chaplain, as trained and developed by the
Chmcal Pa,roral Training ~lovement of the Boisen- abot tradition centers h1"
attention upon the suffering person and his needs, not upon the doctrines and
formula,;;: of rrnditional religion. He seeks to be understa nding and avoids judgementa l and puni,;;:hing attitudes. He is motivated by three scenes from the New
Te. ramenr, ( I) The~ tory of the Good Samaritan, in which the traveller does not
a k if the ,;;1ck and injured person i worthy or a "Christian," but only that he ha
needs; (1) The Story of the Prodigal on , wherein one who seeks only to avoid
"arving is given a royal banquet; (J) The tory of the Thief on the Cross, wh o
,.a,kc:; for nothing, not even for forgivene,s but is accepted into paradise becauc;e of
h1, attitudes.
Th~'-C three ,rories the chaplain believe:, reveal the deep nature of rhe un iver e
1t, hean is healing. " I dres\ed the wound, God healed it," said :\m broi,e

"hich at
l'J r~.
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